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To my wife Odile,
and to my sons Charles and David

Foreword

I am greatly pleased and honoured to have been invited by Professor HENRI
DUVERNOY to contribute a foreword to this book, especially since I became aware
of the magnitude of his researches upon the cerebral vessels only a few years ago.
These researches have, in fact, been pursued for almost two decades, beginning
with a study of the hypophyseal vessels in 1958. More recently he has published a
monograph entitled "The Superficial Veins of the Human Brain", and those who
know this book will have noted the succinct clarity of the descriptive text and the
superb quality ofthe photographs with which this chef-d'oeuvre is illustrated. This
outstanding contribution to intimate detail of the superficial vascularization of the
brainstem is now complemented by a second volume on internal angio-architecture. As before, the emphasis is upon direct photographic evidence, and again
the photographs are of a quality which must be almost unsurpassable. Those who
are familiar with the technique of vascular injection of the brain and of the difficulties of micro-anatomical identification, will applaud the excellence of Professor
DUVERNOY' s preparations. Even the smallest named nuclei and fasciculi of nerve
fibres are displayed most effectively. From study of these details, in conjunction
with other descriptions of brain stern vessels (to which Professor DUVERNOY has
hirnself contributed much), the vascular supply and drainage of all the recognised
entities in the brain stern can be deduced.
This genre of research upon the central nervous system demands meticulous
technique and most prolonged efforts, which may explain the paucity of major
contributions in this field. Yet the need for such highly detailed information is
considerable, particularly in clinical neurology and in experimental neuroanatomy
and neurophysiology. The many workers in these fields of endeavour who seek the
ultimate in information on human brainstem vasculature, will discover much which
is available at no other source. Doubtless they will join me in congratulating the
author upon this notable achievement. I salute you, Professor DUVERNOY, I am
honoured to claim you as a friend and colleague. May your researches continue
with equal success.

Guy's Hospital, London

ROGER WARWICK
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Introduction
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The aim of this book is to provide a complete
view of the vascularization of the brainstem in
man, comprising the arteries, the veins and the
capillary network.
Existing literature on the subject is lacking in
detailed descriptions of the small arte rial rami,
oftheir superficial paths and oftheir deep distribution. Similary, the superficial and deep paths
of the veins of the brainstem have received too
little attention. The capillary network of the
brainstem, especially in man, is relatively unknown.
The conc1usions to the two parts in this book
will show that there are still many gaps in our
knowledge of this subject. However, it is hoped
that this book will be of use not only to human
anatomists but also to neurologists, neurosurgeons and neuroradiologists. Since it has
been written mainly for such specialists, we have
as far as possible chosen to use terminology
consistent with the anatomical position of the
human brain.
The book is divided into two parts, the first
dealing with the arteries and veins, the second
with the capillary network. Each part, therefore,
has its own conc1uding remarks.

ence from it and their corresponding territories
of distribution.
The larger arteries and veins of the midbrain
are described in detail; for the pons and the
medulla, readers are referred to the c1assic
literature on the subject, and especially to
DURET (1874), STOPFORD (l916a, 1916b), FOIX
and HILLEMAND (1925 a, 1925 c), LAZORTHES
(1961), KAPLAN and FORD (1966), KRAYENBÜHL
and Y ASARGIL (1968), STEPHENS and STILWELL
(1969), SALAMON (1973), NEWTON and POTTS
(1974), LAZORTHES et al. (1976), SALAMON and
HUANG (1976) for the arteries and to HUANG
and WOLF (1968, 1974), TOURNADE et al. (1972)
and DUVERNOY (1975) for the veins.
Numerous c1assifications of the superficial
vessels have been proposed. Preferred here is
the scheme ofLAZORTHES etal. (1976) in dividing
the superficial vessels into anterior, lateral and
posterior groups according to their point of penetration into the nervous tissue or their emergence
from it. The vessels of the anterior group lend
themselves to a subdivision into anteromedial
and anterolateral groups.
Readers may consult drawings often sections
of the brainstem, showing the deep courses of
the vessels, the superficial paths ofwhich can be
The first part concerns the superficial ramific- seen in the drawings of the anterior, posterior
ations of the arteries and veins, their points of and lateral surfaces. The drawings of the lateral
penetration into the nervous tissue or emerg- surfaces of the midbrain are to be found in the
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text and those of the anterior and posterior SUffaces illustrating the whole brainstem are to be
found at the end of the book.
In the drawings ofthe sections ofthe medulla
and pans, as in the drawings of the surfaces of
these two regions, the arteries of the anterior
group have been shown in blue, those of the
lateral group in green when they arise from the
vertebral and basilar arteries and in red when
they arise from the cerebellar arteries. The
arteries of the posterior group are shown in red.
In the drawings of the sections and surfaces
of the midbrain, the arteries of which are horizontal and parallel to each other, a different
colour is given to each ofthe main trunks; thus,
the superior cerebellar arteries are shown in red,
the collicular arteries in green and the posteromedial choroidal, posterior cerebral and anterior
choroidal arteries in blue.
Readers will find general views of the territories vascularized by the arteries and veins of
the differentgroups in the inset drawings in each
of the ten sections.
The secand part concerns the capillary network
of the brainstem and is illustrated by photographs of transverse, coronal and sagittal sections showing the vascular architecture of the
medulla, the pons and the midbrain.

Matenal and Methods
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This research is based on the study of 150
brains; all were taken from the autopsy room as
soon as possible after death, all within 12 hours.
Cannulae were placed in the terminal segments ofthe vertebral and internal carotid arteries. Warm physiological saline solution was
first injected to raise the temperature of the
brain to 40°C. The coloured solution was then
injected, a mixture of Indian ink and 5% gelatin
being used. A preliminary inj ection ofIndian ink
and water (withoutgelatin) was sometimes used
to obtain a better filling ofthe smaller capillaries.
It must be admitted that the quality ofthe injections varied considerably and that successful
results depended to a large extent on the age of
the subject and the interval between death and
injection.
Different observation techniques were used
for the superficial vessels, the internal vessels
and the capillary network of the brainstem.

1. Technique for Superficial Vessels
Superficial arteries and veins were dissected
under a stereoscopic microscope, the brainstem
being immersed in distilled water, and the trabeculae of the arachnoid mater were removed.
The point of penetration into the nervous tissue
or emergence from it was identified at this stage,
the preparation being photographed from various angles to provide a reference for the next
stage.
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2. T echnique für Internal Vessels and
Their Territüries
The internal vessels and their territories were
studied in serial transverse sections (0.5 cm),
the exact limits of each section being plotted
on the photograph of the whole brainstem.
These serial sections were observed under a
stereoscopic microscope after full clearing
(Spalteholz's technique). The courses ofvessels
were followed through the nervous tissue from
their points of penetration or emergence noted
on the photographs. In this way, the internal
distribution of the veins and arteries can be
followed in detail and their rami and anastomoses can be identified.
A disadvantage of this method is the length
of time required for complete, detailed observation
of even one brainstem. For this reason, only ten
brainstems were studied completely for the deep
courses and territories.
The main advantage of this technique is that
it enables a clear distinction to be made between
arteries and veins, because both are followed
from points previously noted on the surface and
identified in the photographs. Distinction between artery and vein has always been a difficult
matter in spite of the supposed difference in
branching. After CAMPBELL (1938), SCHARRER
(1940) observed that the branches of an artery
usually arise at an acute angle and follow a
smooth curved path, whereas veins are more
often joined by branches at right angles. SCHARRER'S observations were later confirmed by

HASEGAWA et. al. (1967). Great caution must
be used in distinguishing between arteries and
veins in this way, and numerous errors of
interpretation are possible if the vessels are not
followed from the surface.
Another advantage of this method is that
it enables a clear definition of anastomoses to
be made; in thin sections, it is often difficult
to distinguish between superimposed vessels
and anastomoses.
Finally, the method allows each vessel to be
followed to its smallest rami, thus permitting
a detailed description of its territory of distribution.
The technique of total injection is, in the
experience of this study, preferable to that of
partial injections, a method which has been
rightly criticised by METTLER et. al. (1954) as
being too far removed from normal conditions
and as being subject to variations due to the
presence of superficial anastomoses.

3. Technique for the Capillary Netwürk
üf the Brainstem
The vascular network of various nuclei and
tracts was first studied in thick sections. It was
then observed in greater detail in 300 flm serial
seetions after embedding in paraffin from 43
brainstems cut in transverse, coronal, and sagittal sections. Bodian's silver impregnation technique was used in thin seetions (15 flm) to
assist in identification of nuclei and tracts.

